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Profile

Dana is a senior software engineer with over 15 years experience in delivering quality projects using many
languages and frameworks both in the private and public sectors. She is proficient in both back and front end
development, supporting business outcomes, improving development processes, and mentoring others.

Dana is capable, methodical, and focused on delivering high value systems through quality development and
collaboration.

Education

2006 | Bachelor of Software Engineering - Australian National University

Technical Skills

Programming Languages

● Java (15+ years)

● Javascript (7+ years)

● Typescript (1+ year)

● C# .NET (2+ years)

● Ruby

● Groovy

● SQL

● XSLT

Frameworks

● Vue.js (Javascript and Typescript) single page
application framework (4 years)

● Spring Boot with RESTful web services

● Spring MVC using freemarker templating
language

● JPA/Hibernate

● Java Swing UI framework

● C# ASP .NET (2 years)

● Oracle SOA Suite (10.1.3.4) and Oracle Fusion
Middleware 11g (2 years)

● Oracle ADF Faces user interface framework (2
years)

● Oracle Business Components

● MuleSoft Anypoint Platform

Databases

● PostgreSQL

● ORACLE SQL

● Microsoft SQL Server

● MySQL

Build Systems

● NPM

● Apache Maven

● Gradle

Version Control

● Git

● Mercurial

● Subversion

● TFS



Development Environments

● Visual Studio Code

● IntelliJ IDEA

● Eclipse

● Netbeans

● Oracle JDeveloper

● Xcode

● EMACS

Operating Systems

● Windows (development)

● Linux (development and minor system
administration)

● MacOS (development)

● Interest in and experience with C++ and
Arduino embedded platform

Team Skills

● Introducing and leading Agile Scrum team in estimation, prioritisation and sprint planning

● Providing technical advice on planning and sequencing of tasks within a project

● Mentoring developers in new frameworks and technologies to improve stability and extensibility of
existing systems

● Architecting major system components as part of project initiation

● Leading development of projects

● Collaborating with team members to create user stories and define development tasks

● Estimating and tracking effort within project schedules

● Supporting project transition to BAU

● Managing pressure and changes to project scope

● Comfortable adapting to new ways of working

Career Overview

Senior Software Engineer | Shine Solutions

October 2021 – Present

In her capacity as a Senior Software Engineer consultant Dana has worked on several different projects.

Department of Health

● VueJS

Senior Software Engineer | IP Australia
July 2020 – September 2021

Dana was a Senior Software Engineer on the Patents Modernisation project, responsible for complete
redevelopment of IP Australia’s Patents Workbench application.

Key outcomes:
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● Used the Vue.js single page application framework and typescript for the front-end user interface.

● Used MuleSoft Anypoint framework on the back-end for business logic and database access,
communicating via a REST web services interface.

● Implemented significant new functionality on both the front-end UI and back-end business logic layers.

● Actively collaborated with the team through planning, estimation and code reviews.

● Worked within an agile development methodology.

Senior Software Engineer | National Library of Australia
November 2018 – June 2020

Dana was a Senior Software Engineer on the Modernisation and Redevelopment project for the Library’s flagship
information discovery service, Trove.

Key outcomes:

● Primary role in architecture and development of the front-end Vue.js application.

● Delivered a complete rewrite of the front end web application using the Vue.js JavaScript single page
application framework, and a partial re-write of the back end to use Spring Boot and RESTful web services
to interface with the front end.

● Set up the build of the front-end as part of a Spring Boot application using Apache Maven and the
front-end plugin to package the NPM components.

● Developed extensive new features for the redeveloped application, and refactored existing code to
improve maintainability and functionality.

● Worked in an agile development environment and proactively participated in all aspects of agile software
development including relative task sizing, sprint planning, retrospectives, measuring team velocity and
continuous improvement.

Senior Software Engineer | Vix Verify Pty Ltd
July 2017 – November 2018

Dana was the Lead Developer on Vix Verify’s greenID Business Verification product, a Spring Boot java application
with a Vue.js single-page JavaScript front end.

Key outcomes:

● Mentored and supported Vix Verify developers in migrating existing JavaScript user interfaces to use
Vue.js.

● Managed the workload of the development team, prioritised technical features, advised the Project
Manager of technical constraints and risks.

● Introduced industry-standard release branching/tagging and deployment to greenID Business Verification.

● Refactored existing framework-less JavaScript front-end incrementally to a modular Vue.js based
single-page UI.

● Developed large-scale new features for greenID Business, as well as bug fixing/maintenance.

● Worked in an agile development environment and proactively participated in all aspects of agile software
development including relative task sizing, sprint planning, retrospectives, measuring team velocity and
continuous improvement.
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Senior Software Engineer | National Library of Australia
January 2016 – July 2017

Dana was a Senior Software Engineer working on the National Library’s Digital Content Management system along
with various of the Library’s online content delivery systems.

Key outcomes:

● Implemented a Selenium-based automated testing framework for the digital content management
system.

● Designed and implemented the front-end for the Library’s new web archive delivery system, a single page
JavaScript application.

● Worked extensively using the Java Spring MVC web application framework with a freemarker/JavaScript
front end.

● Built enhancements and fixed defects for Trove Delivery, web-based digital content delivery systems and
the Library’s digital content management system.

Senior Software Engineer | Virgin Australia
October 2015 – December 2015

Dana was a Senior Software Engineer on Virgin Australia’s accessibility project, bringing Virgin Australia's diverse
websites/applications into compliance with WCAG 2.0 to the AA level.

Key outcomes:

● Updated the Velocity Frequent Flyer website, running on the Oracle Stellent content management system.

● Modified site templates and content to bring to WCAG 2.0 compliance.

● Added keyboard functionality to JavaScript site elements, etc.

Senior Software Engineer | Gecko Informasjonssystemer AS, Norway
March 2013 – May 2015

Dana was a Senior Software Engineer on Gecko Informasjonssystemer's flagship case handling product ePhorte, a
large enterprise application mainly written in C# .NET, with an ASP based user interface, and some smaller
modules written in VB .NET.

Key outcomes:

● Developed the future front-end to the ePhorte system, a single page JavaScript application based on the
Durandal framework, which will replace the older ASP .NET based user interface. This interface connects
to the core back-end of the system through odata RESTful web-services.

● Developed a stand-alone service to monitor the creation and modification of documents within the
ePhorte system, and asynchronously generate preview images and thumbnails if a change in the
document data was detected.

● Developed the integration of ePhorte with Digipost and Altinn (two of Norway's digital post box solutions)
for both searching against their address registers, and expedition of digital post to these services from
within the ePhorte system.

Application Server Administrator | Alm. Brand Insurance, Denmark
June 2011 – July 2012
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Dana was an Administrator of enterprise applications servers, primarily Oracle Weblogic (version 10.3) and OC4J.

Key outcomes:

● Managing the deployment of enterprise java applications to the instances and their progression through
the different environments, test, demo, and production.

● Installation and configuration of Weblogic server environments.

● Administration of several Oracle Universal Content Management servers powering Alm. Brand's website
and Intranet, including:

○ Installation and configuration of new UCM instances

○ Setting up replication/syncing between development, test, and production UCM instances

○ Day-to-day administration.

● Administration of Oracle SOA Suite environments, SOA composites, Oracle Service Bus, and Oracle BAM,
including deployment and troubleshooting.

● Developed and maintained a tool to automate the management, archiving, and deployment of java
enterprise applications and various SOA suite applications to Alm. Brands diverse servers and
environments whilst maintaining control over and keeping track of the different application versions
deployed to each server instance and environment.

● Day-to-day administration of many Weblogic instances spanning many different servers and environments.

● Troubleshooting of application server related incidents on the above-mentioned systems.

Software Engineer | Readsoft, Denmark
March 2009 – June 2011

Dana was a Software Engineer working on PROCESSIT, an enterprise invoice processing and approval workflow for
Oracle E-Business Suite.

Key outcomes:

● Developed with a business logic core of BPEL processes, accessing the Oracle database back-end via
various Java web-service APIs (SOAP and JAX-WS). User interface developed using Oracle ADF Faces and
data-access layer developed using Oracle Business Components.

● Built new features for PROCESSIT in Java using ADF Faces, and back-end business logic using BPEL.

● Developed an installation and packaging system for a complex enterprise application consisting of BPEL,
SQL, Java web-services and ADF Faces user interface components. Implemented automated
building/packaging of the aforementioned application integrated with the continuous build system
Bamboo.

● Developed a custom authentication provider for Oracle Weblogic application server that allows
authentication against Oracle E-Business Suite users.

● Performed administration tasks for the continuous build server (Bamboo) as well as the version control
server (SVN).

Software Engineer | National Library of Australia
October 2006 – October 2008

Dana was a Software Engineer working on the Library’s various in-house collection management applications.

Key outcomes:
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● Developed the Oral History Audio Delivery system, making many of the Library's oral history interviews
available online. Built in Java with Apache Wicket front end and Spring/Hibernate in REST-based
web-service back end to interface with ORACLE database.

● Developed the Rights Management System in Java using Spring/Hibernate back end with Spring MVC front
end using XSLT for the display.

● Developed the Pandas version 3, the NLAs web archiving and display system.
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